
The R/i'orhr sinus to haw been in bad-i 
humor last w, - k. It could sv<- nothing in tlm 
new paper but ‘Agriculture and Temperance ; 
and ventured the ratlu-r non-conimital opinion 
that "Somebody has laid out a programme 
for himself which if carefully and faithfully 
carried out should make the Amucm/musT a

Hbw it hurts us to he'only called •• Some
body when we had so fondh dream d ‘that 
now we were entitled to the dignified name of 
Editor. Ot course the Reporter may •he excused 
for not Seeing anything else in the Amrict i.- 
TURiS^t The glorious vision of Ottawa, and 
the ■*» Vn contest of mind with mind." ob
scures is nearer vision. As for Temp 
the Jim *-u-r never did like it over mu< 
it Ls It d to eliangv.

and

And now it is Sir A. J. Smith, and Her Lady
ship.. Gracious, what an aristv rntival air we 
breathe! and the telegraphers*' dubs him 11 one 
ot tlnjAjyst looking nun in the dominion." Tt 
ncYr%uns hut it pours. We congratulate 
the^ ^sumc and gallant Knight of Wvst-

T. ^ Smith, Esq., Clothier, &c., has just 
received a splendid stock of cloths amVGent's 
Furnishing Goods. Mr. S. knows that the 
free use of printer's ink is a sure ^access in 
business. See advts.

As the funny man of the Agriculturist 
was walking up street Tuesday morning lie 
was met by a well "known wag, when the 
following dialogue ensued :—

Wag.—Say. Why were the actors in Mon
day night's Tableaux like the Ilunse of Com
mons. *

Funny man.—Dunno’, give it up. Why ?
Wag.—Because they were a Representa

tive Body.
Funnyman.— Representative Body ? who 

were represented by them P 
~ Wag.—Why, half the families in town of

Funny man.—Can't see how ten or twelve 
persons could represent half the families m 
town. Explain yourself.

Wag.—\ ou stupid : Do you suppose they 
owned all they wore?

England is pvonnaej 10,001) men from the ! r..pav him by teaching him telegraphy. In

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

The time of 'the House of Commons at 
Ottawa has been inkerf up chiefly during the 
last week with the dircussiun of Sir John’s 
Quebec resolutions, which were ultimately 
rejected by a vote of 70—112 In the 
Senate the same resolution was carried by 
«37—20.c The following outline of the 
speeches of Sir John and the Premier will 
give an idea of the scope of the discussion. 
Sir John said :—

“ That bad proceedings were exceedingly 
bad things—much more mischievous than 
bad legislation which could be remedied by 
amending acts. Canada gained responsible 
Government at the point of the bayonet, and 
yet this question arises. The Lieutenant 
Governors stand toward the Governor Gen
eral as the latteivdoes toward the Queen. 
Those aggrieved in Quebec have the same 
right to appeal to the Governor General as 
those with a Dominion grievance would 
to appeal to the Queen. So long as the 
Ministers haye the confidence of the Parlia
ment they have a right to the confidence of 
the Soverign. That is the great principle 
that has grown up slowly in. modern time 
which is fixed in England and which he 
hoped this House would fix in Canada. If. 
the Crown had good reason ? to believe that 
the Ministers had forfeited the confidence of 
•of the people it could insist on its dissolution. 
For the purpose of illustrating, he referred 
to the Quebec events and said Lord Dufferin 
in the sarm?circumstances would rather have 
•cutoff his right hand than acted like Let- 
toll icr. FT»* in tanned all modern English 
di.-mi.'>al-. .-hawing that the Crown iia-l an 
excuse bu1 them which EvUvlIivi had not or. 
had been condemned by all constitutionalists 
as wrong, No ministry with a majority of 
Parliament had been dismissed by Queen Vic
toria. He read various authorities, including 
Lord DiifferiiYe Halifax speech, to show that 
•the' dismissal of a ministry, supported by 
Parti ament, was in.violation of the constii ution 
.as now interpreted.

Sir John pointed out that the difference be- 
Lftti^lliar and bin ministers were on 

legislation not on acts of administration. It 
might have been a breach of privilege for 
.any member to have even mentioned what 
the Government’s opinion was. The legis
lation was the act of the Assembly and Let- 
tellier dismissed his minister because he 
differed from the opinions of the people's 
representatives. He never heard of such a 
thing as consulting a Governor on proposed 
legislation, and challenged the Government 
•to .say that one of the bills except money- 
bills had been sent to Rideau Ilall before in
troduction, and yet Governor Lettellier must 
•claim to dictate to the Legislature what bills 
it shall conaider. One'of the bills of which 
Lettellier complained had been assented to 
him on advice of the present Ministers. V etc 
power on legislation was dead. Lettellier s 
act was constitutional ; it was unwise because 
•of the suspicion of partisan motives which the 
circumstances suggested. Suppose Lord 
Dufferin should dismiss the members on 
some pretext. No, he could not an English 
statesman or English gentleman, violating the 
•spirit of the coustituion thus.

Mr. McKenzie said he entirely agreed with 
Sir John on Constitutional Government. 
The Lieutenant Governors of the Dominion 
Province held exactly the same position to
wards the Crown as they did before Con
federation. We had.a right to discuss the 
acts of our Lieut. Governors, as a case might 
arise for interference, but the simple dis
missal of one ministry and the appointment 
ot’ another was not such a case. Mr. Joly 
had assumed the full responsibility for the 
Governor's acts. The people were to vote 
on it. It would be an outrage oa the con
stitution to et press an opinion whether Let
tellier was right or wrung.

A more indecent and unwise resolution 
than that before the House was never offered 
in Prrliament. Until other cause for inter
ference was shown he would object to it and 
resist it and ask the lovers of responsible 
Government,to vote it down as being con
trary to every principle on which responsible 
Government is based and reflecting on the 
people to whom this constitution applies.

The scene in the House during the Friday 
night session almost baffles description. We 
apend the report of the Toronto Mail

“ The Speaker’s and the Senators galleries 
were overcrowded with ladies. Mr. Haggart 
had the floor, and was speaking with ex
quisite humor. Members were indulging in 
various noises cf a comparatively mild kind, 
when suddenly M. Beehard struck up the 
“ Marseillaise.*’ Several members joined 
right heartily in the chorus, entirely drown
ing the Speaker's voice and claiming the full 
attentionXof every one in the buildingr^JJne 

ght excuse the levity if only to see the 
i featm'èï^/Mr^Blake relax, not simply 

! a smile, but witliSanghter, and his big 
frame shake iu appreciates^ of the fun. The 
*< Marseillaise " was followed by “ A la claire 
fontaine,” the raftsmans chorus, and several 
others of those inspiring airs which ar^ uni
versally known in the Province of Quebec. 
Neither Sir Jolm Macdonald nor Mr. Mac
kenzie was in the House at the time. Mr. 
Mackenzie entered shortly afterwards, and. 
seeing how demoralized the House" was, took 
cmmsel with his friends as to whether he.

yield to- an 'adjournment. But noth- 
J^eame of it. And when, a few minutes 
later, Lady Dufferin rose to leave the House, 
some member started “God Save the Queen,” 
and nearly the whole House, with a few ex- 

i ceptions, rose and joined lustily in the 
chorus’ Messrs. Mackenzie and Blake hesi
tated for a moment, but the inspiration of 
the scene was too much for them, and they 
too got up and took part in the singing of the 
National Anthem. The singing had been 
bardl\ concluded, when Sir John enterèd and 
a rousing cheer went up from the Opposition 
side of the House. After a storm there 
comes a calm, and Mr Moggart was allowed 
to proceed in comparative quiet with his 
speech. Mr. Pope, of Compton, folio .ved, 
au 4 half past five Mr. Bo well took the 

^ >or and continued speaking on until about 
Hive minutes to six, he being good for twi 
hours at least. At this moment Mr. Mac
kenzie might be seen to cross the floor and 
speak to Sir John Macdonald. On returning 
to his seat he rose and announced to tin* 
Speaker that the Government had agreed to 
an adjourn nit nt, the leader of the Opposition 
consenting to take a vote on Monday night, 
after the arrival of the trains, without debate. 
This brought to au end a scene exceptional 
since the seat of Government was moved: to 
Ouawa,”

jBengal cavalry.

Th., population < f Queensland has in
creased during the eighteen, years of itsm-x- 
frotn 2 s,000 to nearly 200,000.

Measures are being taken fo.t the immedi
ate issue of a new Henry-Martini carbine, 
and an improved sword to the men 
cavalry regiments of the First Field

The Australian cricketers arc siqq 
be en routs for England, and are e 
there the third, week in April. I ll 
not visit the United States until the 
September next, when they will play 
a selected twelve of New York, aid then 
visit Philadelphia, Canada, and Californie 
whence they leave for home in November.

Eleven hundred tons of preserved; meats 
are being delivered in the Royal Dockyard? 
Woolwich, part of the quantity fori which 
the Commissariat Stores, which (fell on 
Wednesday week, were being built. Two 
hundred tons of beef have been stowed away 
in the basement of a building in the dock
yard, and waggon loads of provisions are 
being carted away to tl® barracks and other 
places where there is any room to spare.

It is generally believed in miltary circles 
that the Josses of the Russians have been 
much under-estimated in the late contest, and 
an English officer who has been an eye
witness of Die principal engagements plaçes 
their loss atYio less than 300.000 killed and 
wounded. If such be the case,, they would 
scarcely care about indulging in the luxury of 
another liaud-to-Jdiroat struggle with our
selves—especially when tlfey have little means 
left at' their disposal to carry out another 
campaign.

To say that the British use the Suez canal 
more than all other nations combined is an 
understatement of the fact. They use it four 
times as much as all others combined. In 
8877, for example, there passed 1 ,.‘>00 British 
ships, of 2,008,877 tons, and «300 othei* ships, 
of 726,065 tonsv There were 85 French 
siiips, 03 Dutch, 58 Italian, 40 Austrian, 40 
German, 21 Spanish, and so downward to .3 
American, and not a sinpF Russian. A like 
preponderpnee of British ships was noted iu 
the two years preceding. There were blit 0 
Egyptian ships. There certainly can be no 
doubt of the extent to which British interests 
are concerned in the Suez canal. Though 
originating in France, the project has turned 
out to be chiefly for British use, behoof, and 
ownership.

The four 100-tun guns purchased by the 
British Government from Sir William Arm
strong are intended to be used in the land 
defences, at least until prvision is made for 
them in the Royal Navy, and they will be 
probably mounted in the fortifications and 
tnqiortaut staling, either at home or in the 
Mediterranean. The Italians have five of 
these 100-ton guns, including the experi
mental one, and they paid Sir Willian Arm
strong more than £ 10,000 each for them. 
The price at which the British Government 
has acquired the four now in hand is under
stood, to be somewhat below that figure. The 
80-tun guns made in the Royal Gun Fac
tories at Woolwich cost between £0,000 and
|n iif!<). Each. .ci-1 i ,;-ui. it ni.imd.K-
lured at lhe I.’<>>«il Ai n.-ll. !... !»<•■ uy . G i -
mated at £ 12,500, to which may Liu uldtd 
the outlay on ne machinery. In the trials 
which have taken place the 80-ton gun has 
proved rather the better of the two rela
tively—that 'is, it has given a greater energy 
per ton than its heavier rival ; but as the 
100-ton gun throws a 2,0001b. projectile with 
a powder charge of 4401b., and the jjiO-ton 
gun is limited to a shot of J,7001b.. and 
4251b. of powder, the actual striking power 
of the two guys is proportionablv in favor of 
the larger weapon. The 80-ton gun i ? 27ft. 
long, 6ft. in diameter at the breech. 16 juches 
iu the bore, and chambered for the jowder 
charge to a calibre of 18 inches. Tin 100- 
ton gun is 32 ft. long, 6 ft. 6 in. throu rh the 
breech end, 17f inches bare, and chambered 
2 inches larger. They are similar in con
struction, and will both be polygroo' ed in 
the rifling. v

Every now atxl then the discovery i: made 
that illuminating gas can be manufactured 
from water. Usually the story goes tfye way

> h silly

six months Edison was an expert operator, 
and now has no superior in the business. 
11.) cot a position in Canada "asstation opera
tor on the Grand Trunk roàd, ami tnere, ai 
th.' age of fourteen studied out. his first, in
vention, which was an apparatus by which 
the night watchman, while Edison -lept, 
could send over the wire- '.he half-m-urly 
•• all right** report as cleverly as Edison 
do it himself. lie made some of tin ?e ma
chines for his brother operators mo'-'g in ■ 
line, and they worked very well until t.n 
officers of the nad discovered that nearly ait 
the telegraphers were ttslevj) at h'ûtIh "• 
the telegraphing was being done by’machin
ery, when the apparatus was di.-.-intiaiv d. 
as were also the services of the g,-iiius wly.i 
invented it. Edison-then came to Lhe l ailed 
States, and here invented a régi-ter which 
would take a message at goud spe-d, and pn>- 
to another register, which would deliver it 
verv muqli slower than the first. Next lvi 
went to Memphis, and from there to Indian
apolis, and then to Boston. 1 hero lie invent
ed the gold and stock telegraph printing, ami 
at his home at Mi do Park, New Jersey, lm 
•Jias turned out many other valuable inven
tions, including the duplex, the quadruplex, 
the telephone, and the phonograph He has 
secured patents in the United States for 112 
of his inventions, is now apply in- 
ditionaypatents, and has been 
many more by foreign countries.

ill a triages.
Ai tin iti l fitli inst., 

I. 11. Kinlili - 
both of Man-

il cabi4X

• Ontario on tb in inst.. Etii
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of all the other inventions of the 
season," but at last something seems tc 
been.made of it. The New York Su i says 
that while people have been discuss!ig ♦he 
possibility of the invention, practical men 
have erected works, and for a ye ir past! .have 
supplied gas in > -w Yurk made from croton 
water. Among the establishments in which 
this gas is burned are nearly all the leading 
hotels and restaurants. $600,060 lias been 
invested in the business. The process of 
manufacture is a complicated one, but inex
pensive. The first operation in the manu
facture of this gas is to, heat the water, and 
the next to superheat it to 1.000 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The water is then passed ij}to 
generators filled with anthracite coal, by 
means* of which it is decomposed into its 
original elements. The oxygen here unites 
with the carbon from the coal, and the pro
duct is carbonic oxide and hydrogen. At 
this stage a crude burning gas is had, contain
ing sulphur and carbonic gas. To remove 
these the gas is passed through purifying 
boxes, which are immense sieves containing 
layers qf lime. The sulphur is deposited in 
the lime, and a carbonate is made by the 
acid. Thetis impurities removed, the gas next 
passes into c«; bu.\ ;tus---iron cylinders en
cased in iron jackets, on the glue-pot prin
ciple, These cylinders are half full of 
naphtha. The naphtha is vapourized by the 
heat, and the gas takes up tiiis vapour and 
carries it iuto the retorts. In the retorts the 
naphtha va;oui^^iiecuiiiposed and combined 
with water-^as, and flit* latter is then burn- 
gas, but nut -eady for the .Ititi'ket, It is next 
passed through condensers and Rashers to re
move any condensible vapours. The .result 
is a clear white burning gas, entirely free 
from odour or su^olce, and fat more brilliant 
than ordinary trial-gas. IttU illuminating* 
power is 50 pi t* bent, greater than that or 
ftml-gas. As the gus costs the-Company only 
50 cents per 1,00b fJet, while they get $2 for 
it, the business is even more profitable than 
the supplying of coal gus.

In a lecture recently delivered in Philadul 
pliia by‘Dr, f'leland, lie referred to the past 
career of Thomas A. Edison, the. inventor of 
the phonograph as follows :—lie became a 
newsboy on the Grand Trunk Railroad, be
tween Detroit aud Port Huron, and while 
attending to his duties in that capacity was 
constantly reading and investigating, and at 
odd hours in. the Detroit Free Press' Office he 
learned to set type. Hi- erected a “ case" in 
the baggage car qf his. train, and with h small 
supply of type which he had gathered to-1 b -lieved liitil 
get her did the composition for a little paper 
which he published, and which soon attained 
a circulation of 500 copies. Edison subse-f eisures to bin 
quently fixed up a sort of laboratory in tiie | Mr. I-nyard 

| smoking-car, and hud the foundation for the i Vn' 
justly-earued reputation which he has to-day ; 
of being one of the best chemists in the ! 
country. About this time Ed Fob, at the ! 
risk of his own life, saved the child of a t.-le- i 
graph operator named McKinsey from being ) 
run over by an engine. McKittSey wanted to 1

PRESS TELEGRAMS.

London, April 17.—Parliament separates 
for Easter recess under the conviction that 
the emergency is not greater than a week ago.

The following regiments have been desig
nated to leave India for Malta :—0th Bengal 
cavalry : 1st Bombay light cavalry : 2nd' 
Gh6orka(fT 31st Bengal infantry; 25th 
Madras infantry : two regiments of Bombay 
native infantry ; Bombay field batteries ; two 
companies of Bombay sappers and miners. 
The native infantry will be brigaded with 
British at Malta. Assistant quarter-masters 
and commissariat generals at Calcutta have 
gone to Malta to arrange for the reception 
there of the troops.

The Pall Mail Gazette in a leading editorial 
says :—“Whether Prince Bismark’e proposals 
succeed or fail, we have no-reason to disiuib 
ourselves about the situation. We are strong 
in the justice of our deplomatic position and 
can afford to wait until our material strength 
begins to tell in support of it by way of a 
merely passive presence. If Russia accedes 
to our stipulations for the .Congre >, whll 
and good. It wifi bn hold, and we . hull 
begin to put our hands to the most arduous 
price of international work that has been at
tempted in Europe' since the beginning of 
the century. If Kussi-i refuses to accede to 
those terms, there is no necessity for us to 
declare war against her, and it is in the last 
degree improbable that the Government will 
resort to a declaration of war. It will be 
sufficient for them to caution their arma
ments, to occupy certain, points of territory 
(not necessarily provocative of the collision 
with the Russian forces Land keep Russia in 
lier present position w/tli lui unrecognized 
treaty in her possession,Xbiit no other gain 
from the war, but such asshe can retain by 
auctual physical possession at ruinously in- 
creasing^co.-t, and there let her remain until' 
she ret ni ns to the sense of her duty to 
Europe;"’

Russia is diplomatically bringing great 
pressure to bear upon Turkov. She promised 
to evacuate Shumla and Varna in Bulgaria, 
but refuses to grant permission to Austria to 
occupy Bosnia aud Herzegovina.

'Fhe insurrection in Thessaly ri almost uvi - 
whelmed by a large force of Turks sent fr 
Thrace and Bulgaria. In. Epiim. 
pletely hangs lire. The Cretans are still able ! 
to hold their own, but it is feared that Tuvk- 
i h roinf 'V- vm-'iii will 4>p opt to the 1 land.
Hi- * ii « - K- ;.i - lull, ii ill. i im".i:.---'i. I - . 

li-. li' Vc Uii'O-.i i- mi; leniii au.im -l lIn iii.
I April 18. Thu (lUZelU * piu•

muglai.es, in a supplement, this owning, a 
proclamation bv toe (^ueen, which prohibits 
the export or carrying coastwise of torpedoes, 
torpedo boats, boats fitted with apparatus for 
torpedoes, and all apparatus for projecting in
flammable materials or firing torpedoes.

The Press Association reports that the 
British Government has chartered fifteen 
steamers to convey troops from India. Tlig 
charters are made out with option uf Port 
Said, Alexandria or Malta. In city circles it 
is rumored that the Government entertains 
the idea of landing at the former places and 
occupying Egypt until the conference meets, 
or some satisfactory solution is arrived at. 
Disturbances have occuved at some small | 
towns at Catalonia and the Government has ; 
taken measures to prevent their renewal.
. Orders have been received -at Chatham, to 1 
raise all infantry regiments there to the full 
war strength by Monday. Three regiments 
are now wating orders to ety^ark, fully 
equipped, for the field. All ovcler was recefved 
at Sunderland, to-day, for ItijO.OOO toils of 
coal for the Russian Government to be ship
ped immediately in fist steamers for Baltic

Le Kurd's Berlin special states that Bis
marck, at the request of An lrassÿ, lias con
sulted to resume negotiations for a Congress 
oil the condition that he be simultaneously 
solicited to do so by Austria, England and 
Russia. The good will of, Russia is* indubi
table, but it is feared that England may pro
long the present state of uncertainty by ab
staining from asking Germany's meditations, 
or by formulating reservations.'

Outbreaks at 8t. Petersburg, Moscow and 
Ivieff, which followed, the news uf \ era Sas- 
sulitch's trial, are said to have been so serions 
as to give rise to reports in Berlin that a revo
lution has broken out.

The Berlin Post, commenting on the news, 
says that Russia is threatened with serious 
dangers.

Embassadors of the European powers will 
meet at Berlin to arrange a conference of the

rn > I... sold at PUBLIC AUCTION in Fred- 
X < iic:.on, in iront of the City Hall, Phoenix 
S pi-iv, on WEDNESDAY, the 1st day ot May 
next, at eleven o’clock lu the forenoon,
85 HAGS BLACK SEA SEED WHEAT, 
85 “ l-TFE SEED WHEAT.
Erich hug contains 2 bushels. The above Wheat 
IS apurr.onof the im porta Lion recently made 
by the 1 mviticial Agricultural Department. 

Terms Cash on delivery.
UEO. A. PERLEY, Auctioneer. 

Fredericton, April 20, 1S7K.

Easter Beef..
I^HE best Beef Fredericton has seen for many 

. years is oll'erei for sale this day, <Saturday) 
at the • subscriber’s new shop, next door below 

Mr, Timothy McCarty. The Beef consists of a 
pair ot SU-ers four years old, one fejl by Mr. 
Burnet, Klngsclear, supposed dressseil weignt 
1200 pounds ; the other Steer fed by by Thomas 
and Robert Gray of same Purtsh, not so large. 

Try a piece. Price Low.
C. BRODERICK. 

Regent Street.
F’ton, April 20, 1878.

Old Folks’ Concert
FOR

REFORM CLUB,
L^aclies* Department,

THURSDAY EVENING,
A i -ii I 21th, WS.

'I !" ’-- will hi- a Com crt alter the manner 
and style of our Fathers. All people are in
vited to attend.

Vlmrge will lie a quarter of a dollar.
Tickets for sale at Hall's Book Store*.
F’toi^ April ‘20, 1878.

TO LOAN.
$1000 j LOAN on Real Estate.

I I LASER, WETMURE & WINSLOW. 
F’ton, April 2(>, 1878.

TO LEI,

rrm vr valuable brick buii.dinu with
J. two Stores, situate eornen ot Regent and- 
King Streets.. V

Possession given immediately!
FRASER, WETMURE & WINSLOW. 

F’ton, April, 20.

SCHOOL* EXAMINATIONS^

rill IE Public semi-annual Examination of the 
J_ Schools in tins city and vicinity will lake

Mo

dty
the loi lowing order, viz. : —

oil Thursday, 2ôth inst., from
s it cor - lb.o’clock, a. in., until 1 o’clock, p. in.

1 Regent Sthkkf Si noor, on Friday, 26th inst., 
hum iu o'clock, a. in., until J o’i lock, p. ui.

Pack P.Akuai k School on Monday,2Ut,h inst., 
in.hi |'i »>*ei«M k, a. m., nf-til 1 o’clock, p. in. 

t - m-' -i. - .ii V'le-lav-. .-Oili m I.,
I*'UI ......... . - m. until I ->'v!-.eU., p. in.

i •■: 'lue >• : I joL uu pritluy, 2ulh mat.,

Doak settlement school on . uesday, 80th 
ii?'-t., commencing at 2.150 o’clock, p. in.

Paicuts of pupils, and the public generally, are 
'•ordlally invited to att.-ud these examinations.

Beginning with the first uay ot May next 
schools will open at !io’clock, a. in,, the morning 
session closing at 12 (/clock, noon.

By Order,
CHAS. A. SAMPSON, ticc'y. 

Ulliee Board School Trustees, )
!• ton., April. 16, 187S. (,

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN
WHIPS,

BltVSHES,
VUKltY COMBS,

BLANKETS,
BITS, Etc., Etc.

Repairing ilonc with neatness and despatch. 

{y At the Oj.ii Stand,
Opposite the County Court House, 

i^ueeu Street, Ftou., N. B. 
Eton, April, 20, 1878.

T. W. SMITH.
Just opened a line and fashionable line of 

Gents' and Youths' Fur Hats, which will be 
sold cheap for cash at

THUS. W. SMITH.

A large assortment, direct from the factory, 
of délits7 wjfite and fancy shirts at

T1IOS. XV. SMITH.

Parties wishing their shirts cuffs or Yulia is 
made to mdvr, can do so by calling at

THUS. XV. SMITH.

As usual you can lia* 
for Wool at

,vv cloth or cash

nations.
The Echo says invitations to attend the 

congress will he issued to-night.
A despatch from Stri Petersburg says the 

agitation in Russia is increasing. Hnn Ireds 
of students charged with instigating riots 
have beep., placed under arrest. Tne number 
of persons killed in the rDcoiu riots was 
greater than the police admit.

The despatch of troops from India to .Mal
ik-is discussed. Supporters of.the Govern
ment regard it only a natural ace mipaii;- 
uiem of other precautionary measmes, and 
not indicative of belligerent iniemions. Op
ponents of the Government regard it a step 
ill the developement of a new policy.

Orders have been iecie\e l at Portsim: 
for ships of the first re ovve, to ho surve yed 
and piepaipd' with ail despatch lor a- six. 
months' cruise with the channel squ: «l--un.

The chief officers apjioinced to the Cy
clops t the Goryon, the Hecate, and the Hy
dra, all iron armor plated timci Zj
•3.340 toi>s, carry ing four gun each, and v. o 
Prince Albert, four guns, iron turret, haie 
reported that they are couiinisrioiie i for t!.o 
coast defen.-e', relieving tea-going ships u w 
acting as coast guards.

A chartered steamer left P y mouth, yes
terday, with 2,500 tells of ammun .iun i ll ! 
stores, an 1 thirty-one steam lauii.-hes and 
torpedo boats for tht* Me.liter: -ne.iii i'.ee:.

The political character of the n w Turkish 
mirii-tvy is uncertain, but it is noteworthy 
that it docs not :n hide Raouf an 1 i >sin..u 
Pashas, the reputed leaders of tiie pro-Rus.dali 
party, and L.utt the Tuçlvi.-h n.:w>papers again 
assert that tho (îovein,lh-iu will resist the 
occupation of CVii-t- nt.impie by any foreign 
power.

Bombay, April 10.—Thu force to be St lit 
from India, lo Malta, will be cominanJed as 
follows: First Brigade by Gtii r.il Russ; 
second- brigade by General Marl h-rscU : 
cavalry by .Xlajor Wats h : sappers and 
miner.-, by Maj.-r Pieu tu. e.i-t. ( ieueral 
li«»s left Calcutta last even.lir iur Malta.

. V.nglaii-l Las bought - a. large qi.antitv of 
grain in Tree<e and erde,eel it stored at 
Smyrna.

London. April 10.—A correspondent at 
St. Pe c. b irg -1. - that the -ilnation is 
le i>lolly pacili-. ln -dicnil eire.los it is 

CTt- iik.iiv me Hath n will 
o ful. ,H i- mi l t hat wlii'e j 
n • allo'w t!.c treity to bo I 
will U >t jyrmit : nv of it.. I 

i .-a i'facto: v .-r,luii< u. 
at Inn:,il. \ Paris , do -j 

•h >a\ s 1.0 »i is gr> lie t e.e t: confer w ith 
Admiral 1 Tenby relative to tl.'c defeu e of 
! îoephorua.

The Turkish people and army fav, Eng
land. »

Bki.ouadk, April IB—It is stated that 
the Hussiiiii,-; have ,'igocd to the annexation, 
by Sonia, uf tic* districts of Wranja.

It is believed that th“ question of the pd:s-
rew«td the boy, but being punt bo could only j aea.ivn uf l‘itui will bo «oulul by ylebiscite

TIIOS. W. SMITH.

Thomas W. Nmltli cordially invites inspec
tion of his immense stock of Cloths, Clothing, 
Hats. Caps, and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which In- will s 11 at bottom prices.

April 2u, 1878.

GAS FITTING'
PIAIMHI AG, &c.

rwn i I-: «uhscHber keeps on n m l a large assort-

«bü? x 'w ^
I cverv description, iiivl mil-, > nier

H has en-raged the servie 
REID, who i- ihor .uglily 
i-T.iing, l'luinniug, 'Veil ito

-■I Mr„\V I LI.I X M

SOLJi'. Alil-iM

1'iitent Hurner

Ail orders pnmip; 
!>1 facloiily done.

l- ’toii, April ‘20, IV

make ^ il :i

i y

Iways in stock.

A. LlMFlilCK

ÏHSUBAHCB 1
r|’ It t • undersigned continu -s to died Insutanee 
i ■"'gains! 'loss or damage by Fire, in llie fol

lowing First Class offices:—

N< nail BRITISH and MERCANTTl.E
of Edlubui'gli and Loudon.

Flour. Flour.
TO ARRIVE :

■J 000 J^ ytBELF Superior Extra FLOUR,

April 1.3, 1878.

Low for Cash.

GKO. 11 ATT & SONS.

Established)

■SUBS- HIRED CAPfTAL, \ 
ANNUAL REVENI E, ’ 
AUtr.MUL \ FED FUNDS.

$in,(mn,(imi 
Ii,1180,111 IQ

lilrily be ■ 
Russia will 
igUo: o.l she

• MM I H IM. b.MuN 
tn Lo-.tl.m Ei

A>si BAX.( |: 
gland.

-UHSCKIBKDUAI 
ASM"-: RE VF.: 
Al i:i MULATED

WlhSTl^RN
of

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 
PAID UP CAPITAL, 
ASSET*1, i.\ Ki: -

20,000 Rolls
HOUSE PAPER,

JUST RECEIVED.

English Room Papers ! !
From 0. cents up. up. up.

M. S. HALL.
HALL PAPER!

PAULOIt PAPER!

KITCHEN PAPER !

BEDROOM PAPER!

v DINING ROOOM PAPER!

All New tylas ail Paieras .

Friends and customers who have he-ivso gotwl 
in the past, will confer a great favor hy continu
ing their custom in the future. They will 1- 
ways lind a place where they wjll be wi ll served.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Ilall.

F’ton, April 13, 1878.

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Queen Screei, p-redenau;: j v. (iJ.-,

WOULD beg leave to inform Ins numerous 
hie lids and eu.'toim-r , and LU». • piihlie iu 

general, that lie has received from

EUROPE, CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever offered in this market and v ill be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH.

TpSd" Further particulars next week.

Call and examine for yourselves.
F ton, April 1.3, 1878.

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
ALWAYS on hand at tiie warehouse <if the 

undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost 
Nation Seed Wheat, and Seed Cats.

ALSO FOR SALK,

A SECOND HAND

Expi’ess Waggon
GOOD AS NEW

JAMES T IBB ITS, Ju 
F’ton, April 13, 1S7S.

Brushes. Brushes.
JUST received by rail from MrrimghIan’s 

Brush Factory, Bost.>n.
1 case of Brnslu s, containing XX*hit w.i-b 

Paint. Paste, Varnish, II..u- . Scrub. D.iudv 
•uni shoe Brushes, .Sasli T"«»ls. mat kin-., and 
Sha\ ing Brushes.

For sale cheap I v
JAMES 8. NEILL.

F ton, April 20, 1878.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAIL W A C 
COMPANY.

SKCKKTAIIY "S OFFIel-l, 
April Util. 1878

NOTICE is hereby give!: that l e ANN. .
(ii.NERAL M FETING <>i I lie Stockholm 

ot the New Brunswick-Kail w..y > "u in pan y w 
be hold at tiie Secretary’s Ulliee, in La-- City 
Fredericton, on the lirst Tuesday iu .M.ay li
ât 12 o’clock noon.

JULIUS L. INCHES,
Secretary

Fton. April 13, 1878.

JAS. L. BEVERLY,
Bookseller, Stniioner, Buok-bindvr,

dealer in l'anvy Good's, Ac.
Oi KK\ h i hi.:: r. - - I r, . : i. ion. X. It.

F’ton, April 13, J>78.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Ihsurance Agent,

(Xe.rt floor to People's Jinvlc. F'ton^,:. 

Representing the following first-class Offices :

Enylish.— QI EEN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON X- GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, and 
P1IŒMX. -

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATIONAL.

Also :—Agent tor the sale of Railway Tickets 
to all pai ts of North America.
F’ton, April 13, 1-878.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTo.

JUST received from Osliuu, onUtrio, G-5 i’ack- 
ages as follows :
Manure anti Ha y Forks ;
Cast steel and Malleable Garden Rakes ;

- Hoes, Sytiles. Bush Sythes, Scvtlu- SnaUi- 
Mamtre and I lay Folk ll.-mdi.- ;
Shovel liiiudl'-.-. F. ■ ■ il.- iu

l-'um, Apre I-"?, Is7'. b
JAMES S. NIDSE! .

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
ulo. Inc..rjH)mled l>oJ.

A BACK SEAT.
•3 0 BAR I! ELS.

HD,OIM) I

i n>mp! ly and liberally adjusted* j

Fol- l n r I her information apply at tiie office on : 
S!, John street. /

s ^ . JUIAUSL. INCHES. i-Lou, April 20,iSTti/

rnHil Mill. r-x. . : .„l,l 
l a hack U .

the mark i

ELY PERKINS*
Ha - •>u bb’-;. .-I |i.u extra A. il..u . i 

c ustomers to try,

c»!
ITHACA

/Dllljfmc vtvtR |
NOV. ICr Ijiyg.,

OIX i I It*-T 1’RIZFS and Two Grand Special 
O L'F.lt'l'i i J; aTJt.S of Merril awarded

COSSITT’S RAKE
AT

Eiglit Provincial Exhibitions! 

Over Fifty First Prizes at County Fairs.

TN, W-nonil raputation, in numbers sold and in 
JL tin* thorough satisfaction given to purchasers. 
COSSITT’S RAKE has never tad an equal com
petitor; manufactured by

G. M. COSSITT & BROTHER, 
BrockviUe, Ontario,

For nineteen years manufacturers of

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND SELF- 
AKINS E APERS.

Successfully sold in European markets in com
petition with the best machines made in Eng
land and t lie United States. - °

In 1878-7, there were sold to New Brunswick 
farmers, mowers made by thirteen firms ; from 
information carefully compiled and got from all 
pal Is of N 15., we are a'dc to state that our sales 
were equal to those ol any other two firms in the 
trade during those years.

The true criterion of merit is success Buy 
Oissiu-s Mowers and linker nml you will have 
the best. Liberal terms of credit.

An abundant stock of repairs kept on hand at 
all country agencies.

R. CHESTNUT X SONS, Agents, 
Fredericton, N. B.

! . W. Johnston, Manager;Maritime Provincial
Agencies,

April 13, 1878

New Drug Store
TO OPEN 1st MAY.

MEW GOODS.

Hardware St.» 
alter 1st May, 1

where they intend, on and

Drug and Apothecary
Business in. all Us departments.

A Gu.it) -OCK OF '

wires, uiiisHKs;
CHEMICALS, COill i.S

I -Kill' 1 ; M ES, SI'ONti KS,
TOILET ARTICLES, SOARS.

A fli iv assort im nt of

Havana and American Cigars.

A <;ooi> ASSORTMENT OF

Patent Medicines.
nn-l CHI. nrrn-.i.d it-.m

l>- • O - "i ■ - a........ I x "V iv, ., - ................

/'r, s , /.rcjHfrttt /mm ./

Mriif/sintdiiit/t tkegraUett Care.
orders Irom ;i dlshimv will be pro mptly at- 

tended to.

Jpÿr l at rouage respectfully solicited.

G. L. Atherton & Co.
F’ton, April 13, V

An Immense Stock

— OF

All Nature Dies and Lives 
Again.

50 bush. Grass Seed
— YT—

ELY PERKINS.
To A1UÎ1 VF:

icoe h>e. S\Ter!!:em (ked Clover.

IN STOKE :

600 BUSH. OATS,
CUSTOMERS I.know many of you require 
KJ thu>e SEEDS a; this season of" the year whou 
all uatur<- is printing into life, and beckoning 
you on to renew her pledge with you. That there 
shall be seed time and harvest, while time re
niai uvtii on earth.

Bring your bags and dont forget? the
money.

Ki A pkkkins

^ At liis
Wholesale and lieta'd

FZ-iOTJH, STORE.

F’ton, April 13,1878.

PAHMEKS!

W HITTIEK& UODPJCH
Are selling the best grades of

AMKRICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR
at as I ,\v rates as can be bought in F’ton.

UuRNMk.yL, best quality, very low. 
OATMEAL, .-Xtra quality, at Si. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD 5 ANAD1AN OATS,
Suitable for Seed or feed in.- pui poses.

= ■ — also:—
V'atm.- i Goods, Biooms,

Dried and Smoked f- ish,
Smolvfii Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

XVH1TT1ÉR X: HOOPER,
Edt/' ‘undie s 1 llock, York Street.

Ft->ii., April 13,1878.

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

I /3asks READY MIXED TAINTS, from •± v 1 too lb calls.
- VARNISH, iii \ Pints, Pints, Quart

tins lor retail ;
1 bbl. White Frozen Glue; 
l bbl, Tom. Frozen U Die ; 
l*^i»!. l’aie Glue ;
I bnl. Common Black Glue ;

*2 cases containing Bui in limber, raw Umber.
Burnt Sceauia! Raw Sceau na
Black *« Indian Red, i "iimmo Yellow, Ver
milion, (gr uml in oil and dry) ; 50 lb. Rose 
Pink.

1 keg Borax ; 1 case Potash ; 1 keg Alum ;
1 keg Salip- :ri• ; 2 cases Axle Grease ;
3 reams Sand Paper; Shellacv ; Glaziers 

Points, etc. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
l ion., April 13, !>7x

J: ’tun* April 13,1878,

Fraser, Wctmore & Winslow,
AITüli.MES an-l I5AEBISTEBS at LAW,

Solicitor.-, Conveyancers, etc. " .
MO A /; Y Y/.V/OV7 I TED and /.O.l VN MADE.

Il'ST REÇEn eu at

GEO. HAÏT â SONS,

2 do. . ran s 
! • I. , -in ; «,
f: » V:uiE is C'll!’;

i; .*-■ a -I: : »r < »w| - ;
Rankll. 1.1 I*.lit, « . Un I ! -,

l"loll, Ai III, 1*0.

NEW GOODS!

^elkctei. tiie Subscriber is

Ireland,

Scotland,

England, 

and France,

nsrow OFEnsriisra-.

------tot------

Everything Newest Design.

CARPETING,

SILKS,

Millinery Goods.

P. Me PEAKE.
F ton, April 13, IS iti.

SEEDS
ëiEE»,*4!

-----lot-----

FRESH

GA i^DEN,

Field and Flower
SEEDS.

-----lot-----
r MHE Subscriber has just received from one nf 

L the oldest and most reliable seed houses In 
Great Britain his usual

SPRING STOCK
OF

which will be found fresh and true to their inds.

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS
in original packages, very fine.

COLORED MOSSES and BOUQUETS.

'Danvers True Yelloiv Onion Seed.

GEO. H. DAVIS.
Druggist and Apothecary.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts. 
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

1878. SEEJn 1878.
FRESH

Garden, Field and Flower

NEEü* 4.
rp H E subscriber lias Just received from . London, 
1 ex-Steanier “ Sarination ” his usual spring 

•-apply cf vEEDs which wid h» found true f 
rlièir kinds. '1 lie assortment of

Garden Peas
arc unually tine, aud low in price

FLOWER SEEDS,
in original packages from Germany, and of the 
choicest varieties. Novelties In

MKT4L WREATHS.

Oolpred and Plain Mosses, Roquets, 
W.eaths, Dyed Moss, etc.

,JHd" Dealers supplied at a libérai discount.

GEO. C. HUNT,
JJruyyist, Queen Street.

F’ton, April 13, 1578.

N e w Stock
-OF—

DRY GOODS,
April 13, 1878.

MILLER & 
EDGECOMBE

Have just received the following 

NEW GOODS to which they re- 

specfully invite the attention of 

their friends and the public. We 

may just state that we import our 

GOODS direct from the best 

Markets in Great Britain and the 

United States, which places us in 

a position to offer them as low as 

any other House in the trade.

FRENCH FLOWERS and 
FEATHERS ;

DRESS GOODS, plain and fancy ;

STRAW HATS in all the new 
shapes ;

SILK TIES, RIBBONS, PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, &c. ;

9 Bales of CARPETS, in Tapestry, 
Union, all Wools, Brussels ; 
Hemps, &c. ;

20 Pieces FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
new designs ;

TICKINGS, TABLE LINENS, 
NAPKINS, &c.

The remainder of the importa
tion will arrive by . following 
steamers.

Miller At Edgecombe.
F’ton, April 13,1878.

LAND FOR SALE.
{*" I •: :i iv ins’nich'd to ofil
y> of Land ;or.sale':

otlUr the f b wing Lots

a Loi :it- iu tl ■ Parish of Douglas on the 
i \ . -tvi.. - of llu- 'U ' f'ar.’igaii Road, and ly. 
. ' - bef-y. » .1 the Ul«« idigan Road ai.d the 

- ; - B'.ki I, being a pa ft of" Lot number two, 
L.!.i:vvd tu J'lm >11 ing and conveyed.b be late 

I ih-njaiuiii vv'oiliau. u*r, containing forty acres

! V- ' "l i-‘ f >lt,ialo in the Parish of Soutnaitip- 
"inn;? "ii * ho southeast a tract of land 

- i lu -Mu-mud Knapp and live Dili son tho 
.a>vic:;f stream, and kuo-vn as Luts Num- 

iu i ne and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and G i-urge More house, containing four hundred 
and lor i y i-civs, conveyed y Thomas Murray to
the late Benjamin 'Pdlhauptor. .

.ÿiü" For I ,-nn.s and particulars apply to
FRASER, XVET.MuRE & XVINSLOW,

I- 'ion, April u, 1878.
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